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Students face better chances
for jobs now, researcher saysGain Experience as a

Toh nnnnrtiinitips look brinht for today's col was before their time, he said. Because of the
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uvnnv .u..t,v.i, uuuiu uoii expect a
higher success rate when looking for jobs, Pur-
sell said.

However, in five years, college students may
encounter decreased promotional opportunities
he said.

"Baby boomers won't be that much farther
ahead in business and they'll be looking for the
same advancement opportunities," he said.

However, employment prospects for students
today look good, and the trend should continue
Pursell said. '

lege students, a business researcher says.
Donald E. Pursell, UNL director of the Bureau

of Business Research, said today's students will

face less competition when looking for entry-lev- el

jobs.
Students who entered the job market five

years ago competed with other members of the
post-Worl- d War II baby boom. All the babies grew

up, and created an influx of students who

wanted jobs, Pursell said.

However, today's students won't have nearly
as much competition because the baby boom
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At SRI Research Center our 52 growth
rate has enabled us to expand.

We are now seeking full and part-tim- e

Consumer Research Interviewing positions.

These positions are ideal for college
students pursuing the fields of:

Communications Medicine
Public Relations Management -

Advertising Computer Science
Marketing Consumer Affairs

Mark DavisDaily NebraskanStudent rememberedi

A tree has been planted east of Love Library in remembrance of Azfar Khan, a
UNL Pakistani student who drowed in June at Holmes Lake in Lincoln. Kahn
was a Junior and had been studying computer science at UNL for two years. He
was president of the Pakistan Student Association.
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PAID INTERNSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE
IN THESE FIELDS AND OTHERS

As A Navy Pilot,
TSie Shy's Your OnlyLimit.

AT' SRI Nothing else comes close to the excitement of Navy flying. And
no other job gives the same early leadership opportunities and
management responsibility.

As an officer and pilot in
the U.S. Navy, you get

0 Select your own hours (20 per week,
night-tim- e, and weekends)
Earn an average of $5-- 7 per hour

o Work in a contemporary plush
atmosphere

o Make invaluable client contact
o BUILD FOR YOUR FUTURE

immediate decision-makin- g

authority as well as the practical
experience and technical training you
need to make your career take off.

It starts with Navy flight training which
M Uincludes state-of-the-a- rt navigation, aerodvnamics.

and computer know-ho- w. It goes on to be one of the
most rewarding careers you can choose.

To apply for a Consumer Research Interviewing
Position contact Lori Matulka.

Those rewards include good pay, over $34,000 after
only four years, and generous benefits: 30 davs naid
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vacation earned each year, medical and dental care, low-co- st life
insurance coverage, and many other tax-fre- e allowances.

To qualify, you must have a BS or BA, be no older than 28, pass
physical and aptitude exams, qualify for security clearance and
be a U.S. citizen.

Interviews will be held in the Student Union from 8:30 AM-4:3- 0 PM
September 30 and October 1. Sign up for an interview in the
Career Placement Office.

Find out more. Call or write:
NAVY AVIATION PROGRAMS

6910 Pacific, Suite 400
Omaha, NE 68108

TOLL FREE
T1 1 - .

301 South 68th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska neorasKa - Omaha I

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.J


